
                                                           Huddle Notes for January 27, 2019

Twelve were present for the meeting.

 Recorder/next facilitator – Ellen took notes, Karen will facilitate the next meeting

 Letters to the Editor report:  Since February 4, 2017, there have been 459 letters in the 
newspaper.  Of these, 213 have been for progressive issues, 120 have been anti-
progressive, and 126 on other issues.  There have been 130 days when there were no 
letters published.  

o The Huddle letter writing campaign seems to be losing momentum.  We discussed
striking the right balance between facts and emotion/framing in letters and 
selection of topics.  Ellen mentioned that the Coles Progressives have thought of 
having a letter writing event to learn about writing letters to the editor.  She will 
reach out to the Progressives to see if we could have a joint event for the two 
groups where we could discuss strategies/skills for writing letters and topics and 
perhaps organize so that we don't all write on the same topic.

 Women’s March experiences
o Bonnie, Jessica, and Lona reported on their experiences at the Women's March in 

Washington recently.  No one has an estimate yet of how many people attended 
the march this year.  They reported that there were people of all ages there, lots of 
men, and good diversity.  The signs were great.  There was a big presence of 
police and National Guards, but there were no issues with them.  They reported 
how the location of the march had been changed and that there were many less 
sponsors than there were two years ago (200 or so compared to 700).  Sadly, this 
seems to be because of the controversy surrounding the leadership of the Women's
March group.  Also, this was the reason the Democratic speakers all bowed out of 
the event.  The speakers they heard were good.  The TV coverage of the march 
was minimal.  More time was spent covering the leadership controversy and the 
Covington confrontation. The bad weather on the way home closed the 
Pennsylvania Turnpike, so the bus stopped at hotel.  Bonnie, Jessica, and Lona did
not get home until Sunday evening.

o The Huddle discussed the fact that marches should not need to get permits, that 
it's our Constitutional right to assembly and protest.  

 Coles Together & coal – Juan reported after the meeting that the County Board may 
consider breaking with Coles Together and forming its own economic committee.  Since 
the president of Coles Together, Angela Griffin, was appointed by the County Board, she 
is a public employee and a Freedom of Information Act could be filed with Coles 
Together.

 Local solar projects – MREA approved our application for helping us with a group solar 
buy project.  Ellen, Annalisa, Paula, and Marcus are all serving on the advisory board for 
the project.  A rough timeline provided by MREA projects us getting proposals from solar



panel installers by mid-March or April.  Solar installations could start then.  The Huddle 
and Coles Progressives would probably help arrange for one to three more solar power 
hour presentations like the one we had last November to help inform the public and get 
people to sign up for the program.  The deadline for signing up would be September 30.

 County Board letter – Charles will read the letter that many of us signed concerning the 
invocation at the County Board meetings.  Please try to attend in support on Wednesday, 
February 13, 7:00 p.m. on the third floor of the courthouse.

 Questions for the meet & greet with candidates for Charleston City Council

 The next Huddle meeting will be on Sunday, February 10, from 2:00-3:00 in Rotary 
Room A at the Charleston Library.  Karen will be the facilitator.  Please email items that 
you would like on the agenda to her at clausingkaren@gmail.com.

Upcoming events (see https://www.charlestonhuddle.com/act/calendar for details):

 Tuesday, January 29, 4:30 – 8 p.m.  IL Air Pollution Hearing at 1021 N. Grand Ave. E., 
Springfield.

 Saturday, February 2, 10 a.m., Groundhog Day of Action, social media action
 Wednesday, February 13, 7 p.m., Coles County Board Meeting, Coles County Courthouse

https://www.charlestonhuddle.com/act/calendar

